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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Oct 2014 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual decor reported else where, nice and cosy atmosphere and well designed rooms with a black
theme to them, radio in the rooms and tasteful sexy pictures on the walls. Free parking after 6:30
pm. Shower facilities outside the bedrooms.

The Lady:

Tina is a beautiful small framed youthful Romanian girl with a lot of energy who I have reported on
before (although last time was in a threesome) this time I had her to myself. Tina is very willing to
please you and does her job well and seems to enjoy it. Pictures on the website are very accurate
and same with her twitter account. She has no need to have any pictures photoshopped, she is
gorgeous and doesnt even blur her face in the pictures. What you see is exactly what you get.

The Story:

This was my 5th visit using my URN so got £10 off my booking using their new loyalty system, nice
welcoming bonus touch (and the £20 off the threesome bookings over the couple of months did not
count against these either).

Unfortunate timing as I rang the doorbell as another punter was leaving, he put his head down and
we avoided eye contact (first time that had happened!) so I stepped inside and knocked on the
door. Tina answered the door in sexy red skimpy underwear with her stunning tanned body as
always. As she took me to the room and we passed another girl I know who was coming out (or in)
the shower and I said a quick hello, then Tina took me in the room. She made sure I was supposed
to be seeing her, lol, then asked if I wanted a drink or a shower before we got started. I declined the
shower as I had one just before I left home so she got in the shower quickly and returned with a
glass of water for me. As it was my birthday she said maybe I should have wine or champagne, but
I am afraid I was driving. ;)

We stripped off and started with some kissing, then we moved onto the bed where she starting
giving me some lovely OWO which had me like a rock in no time. Tina has very good BJ skills with
a lovely tongue action and a small mouth perfect for sucking. I was in heaven, lots of eye contact as
she sucked me off. I then started rubbing her pussy a bit and it felt nice and wet. She moved my
fingers up a bit to rub her clit instead as she continued to suck me for quite a while. She changed
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position so I have a full view of her naked body with her legs open. I caressed her nipples until they
got hard and other parts of her olive naked body. Such lovely smooth skin, this girl is a goddess.

After a while she asked if I wanted to fuck yet, I said yes and she asked which position. As usual I
wanted her on top at the beginning. She put on the condom and added some lubricate as she
lowers her small frame onto my throbbing cock. Tina has a very tight pussy and lowered herself to
take my full length which felt so tight around my dick. She then proceeded to ride me as we kissed
and gave me access to sucking her nipples. She changed the ways and angle she was riding me a
few times, this girl has a lot of energy in her. She then switched to reverse cowgirl and a great view
of her tiny arse hole and lovely sexy bum for a while. Back to regular cowgirl with some fast thrusts
up and down my penis so I could see the full view of her bouncing up and down the full length of my
cock, what a lovely sight.

She asked do you want to change positions and I said sure and so I started with some doggy, again
she was so tight and she pushed back on me as I pushed into her and she moaned great sounds
like she was enjoying herself. We then moved onto missionary, where she put a pillow under her
back. I tried a few different positions of my legs to get comfortable. I usually never can cum in
missionary but I was being a soldier and pushed past my tiredness and continued to fuck her tight
pussy as she moaned encouraging sounds for me. After several minutes I got into a comfortable
position for me and went for the gold run. This was actually the first time I cum in missionary
position with a condom on. Usually I can in doggy with a condom or BJ/HJ after sex with no
condom. Tina brings out the best in my sex skills I think. By the end of it I was a bit out of breath
and was starting to sweat, I had to drink the rest of my glass of water and compose myself a bit. ;)

Still 30 minutes left so Tina gave me a well need massage. Very nice and seemed professional, got
rid of pains in my back which I had all week and she has a lovely touch. Top quality massage of
every inch of my body from arms and neck down to my thighs. We chatted for a bit about work and
other things. I was thinking about asking if she wanted me to try my skills and massage her, but I
was so relaxed and before I knew it time was running out. Probably could have gone for round two
of sex too but I was enjoying myself too much.

I spent the last 10 minutes having a shower and getting dressed. All I can say is, Tina, thanks for a
perfect birthday gift I will never forget. :)

xxx
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